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TO DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May 7, 1 a.m. For Michi-

gan and Wisconsin: Warmer; rain, pre-
ceded In upper Michigan and eastern lower
Michigan by fair weather; fresh to brisk
easterly winds. For Minnesota and Dakota:
"Wanner; rain; light to fresh variable winds.
For Iowa: Slightly warmer; rain, followed
by fair weather; fresh to brisk variable
Winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
St. Paul, May The following obser-

vations were made at 8:48 p. m., local time:
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St. Paul.... 30.28 46 Ft. Totten. 30.30 48
Duluth 30.36 43 : Ft. Sully.. 30.30 44
La Crosse. 130.30 48 Qu' Ap'lle
Moorhead .3o.36 46 Edmouton
Huron 30.30 44 S*ft Cur'nt 30.16 54
Bismarck. 130.39 50 Jledic'e H
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9m-
Germany need fear no invasion while

Carl Schurz is in the country.
•*****":

What's the use of the Republicans
holding a national convention any-
how? _

m
Popular revivalists might find a

fruitful field for labor inMinnesota after
the fall election.

«•»"She" seems to be giving as much
trouble as a woman who puts her mind
to it usually brings about.

at
St. Paul is now in a fair way to

offer homes to all newcomers, but the
supply of each will keep on increasing.

-**»-
Mr. Hanlan and Mr. Sullivan

might join in a movement to eliminate
the word "champion" from the lan-
guage.

Itis almost time for the lake serpent
to raise his head again, ifthe West is to
discount the effete East in the matter
of summer tourists.

—»-
Ithas not been explained on just

what grounds Gov. MrGill asks a re-
nomination. Perhaps the Hon. Loren
Fletcher knows.

-»•»Mr. Blame, if he intends to run,
might cover his campaign expenses by
informing his friends which way to bet
regarding his intentions.

-o»
St. Pace business men should as

religiously attend this morning's ses-
sion of the chamber of commerce as
yesterday they attended church.

\u25a0
The unanimity with which the Re-

publican politicians desire to run
Ranker Scheffer for congress on the
Democratic ticket is beautiful to see.

mm
Another railway to run between

tin- Twin Cities. The more the mer-
rier, but let us hope that the roads will
1).- constructed on something else be-
tides paper.

*m
The syndicate which intends build-

ing 100 houses in a suburb of St. Paul
•understands the situation excellently.
It may not win fame, but it is sure to
win fortune.— tern

1t is a pity that the national conven-
tions come at a time when the base ball
Reason is at its height. So many people
{would like to follow the proceedings of
the conventions.

Singularly enough, the Minnesota
'Republicans don't seem tobe hi a hurry
[to woo the Prohibitionists —or are they
•waiting for the latter to take advantage
of leap year privileges?

1; must be very comforting to Can-
didates Sherman, Allison and the
rest of them to see the impression given
'out that Mr.Blame is the only man in
the Republican party amounting to
shucks.

\u25a0

HANDLING DYNAMITE.
That was a curious accident at Locust

Gap on the Reading railroad Saturday
night, the details of which are given In
our news columns this morning.
Through the criminal carelessness of
some railway employe a car load of
dynamite was exploded, killing and
crippling a large number of people and
almost wiping the village from the face
of the earth.

Rut, as singular as was this accident,
it is still more singular that more acci-
dents of this character do not occur.
"When we consider the terribly
destructive effects of dynamite
ami then consider the folly, or
what we would be a more appropriate
term, the crime of permitting a car
loaded with this stuff to be sandwiched
in an ordinary freight train and run
through towns and villages and cities,
the wonder is that more damage has not
been done. Ofcourse dynamite is an
article in demand, and has to be shipped
over railroads. But there ought to be
some provision for running dynamite
trains, and unusual precautions taken
in the handling of them. Just imagine
the effect of the dynamite explosion at
Locust Gap ifit had occurred in the vi-
cinity of the union depot in this city or
in the railroad yards in any large city.
And yet it might have occurred here or
elsewhere, just as it did in the Penn-
vania village. It seems to us that in
protection of their own properly and of
their employes, the railway managers
should adopt some safer system for
handling dynamite.

m

THAT PICTURE.
The picture of Mr. Blame publshed

in ".Judge"' is an ideal one. There is
the Blame contour, tobe sure, but it is
a padded picture, for all that. The art-
ist has skillfully brought out a beaming
round face with the bloom of youth in
it, such as Mr. Blame may have had in
the days when he taught school down
in Kentucky. There are no crow's feci
under the eyes, and the thatch of . gray
hair which crowns the head is smoothed
down with graceful lines by the skillful
Bitist so as to give it an oily, healthy

appearance. It purports to be a picture
recently taken from life by a special
artist sent to Florence for that purpose. .
And thereby hangs the tale.

A fac-simile cut ofthe "Judge" pict-
ure is being sent to Republican news-
papers throughout the country with the
request that it be published in advance
ofthe state conventions. The creation
of this ideal Blame picture and its
distribution over the country are thus
shown to be a part of the scheme ofthe
Blame managers to force his nomina-
tion on the Chicago convention. When-
ever the friends of Mr. Sherman or Mr.
Allison or Mr. Anybodyelse talk of
Blame's bad health the Judge picture
is immediately produced in contradic-
tion. The Republican country news-
paper offices have a stock of the Judge
cuts on hand. The Blame partisans
are going around with their pockets full
of these Blame pictures; and, taking it
altogether, the picture is doing more to
knock out Sherman and Allison and
the other leading candidates for the
nomination than all other agencies com-
bined. And yet, like his Florence let-
ter, Mr. Blame's picture is only a
trick.

\u25a0"•»
SHOULD BE WESTERN.

By common consent it is admitted
that there willbe no contest whatever
in the selection of a presidential candi-
date at the convention of the Demo-
cratic party in St. Louis. The conven-
tion will be actuated by but one pur-
pose, to continue Mr. Cleveland in
the presidential chair.

Still, the same certainty and unanim-
ity willnot obtain with regard to the
vice-presidency. The candidates for
that position are likelyto be many, and
the choice from among them is pretty
apt to be difficult. But of one thing
there can be no doubt, and that is that
the man selected should hail from the
West. The West can furnish as good
vice-presidential timber, and presi-
dential, too, for that matter, as any
Eastern state of them all. The position
belongs to the West by right, and it is
unlikely that the convention will take
any other view of the matter.

Itis gratifying, therefore, to note that
any one of the Western men whose
names have been mentioned in connec-
tion with the position would reflect
credit upon the great section which is
coining to have such a marked voice in
the administration of national affairs.
This is particularly true of the leading
candidates, Black and Gray. Ihe
convention would not err in the selec-
tion of either ofthem, and either would
honor his country, his state and his
party in being himself honored.

But there are numerous other men in
the West fully as capable, and when
the convention comes to do its duty by
the selection of a Western man, it is in
no danger ofbecoming embarrassed by
a lack of material from which to choose.

BLAINE AND CARNEGIE.
The positive assertion that Mr.

Blame has accepted an invitation
from the Carneqies to make with them
a tour through Scotland about the time
the Republicans are holding their con-
vention goes far to corroborate the
statement made by Editor Stone, of
Chicago, in an interview with the
Globe, that Mr. Blame, knowing of
the existence of a certain fatal letter,
had absolutely determined not to be
again a candidate, that being the price
of the letter's suppression, and would
accordingly keep himself in communica-
tion with the party, in order that he
might promptly decline a nomination,
should it be tendered him.

Of course fair-minded people will
deprecate a kind of campaigning which
is founded upon the existence
of damaging letters dealing with
a candidate's family relations, but
since, by personal enemies of
Mr. Blame such tactics will be in-
dulged in ifnecessary, it is well enough
to note the possible effects. Certainly,
Mr. Blame's acceptance of the Car-
negie invitation, and thereby retaining
means of communication with this side
of the water, seems to be more than a
mere coincidence. It is almost a cor-
roboration of Editor Stone's story. Al-
together, there seems to be good reason
for regarding Mr. Blame as positively
and definitely out of the race.

The continued hope shown by so
many Republicans that he may yet be
their leader is an avowed confession of
weakness, in that it is an open intima-
tion that they have no confidence what-
ever in any of their other leaders; and
that intimation, indeed, the general pub-
lic is quite ready to accept as expressing
the facts of the case.

mam
THE TARIFF DEBATE.

Of course, all congressional business
has been delayed during the progress
of the interminable tariff debate, and
apparently to very little purpose. The
country had already pretty well made
up its mind on either side of the ques-
tion, and it seemed that a vote could
have been readied without so much
tiresome discussion, without detriment
to the interests involved on either side.
But even though pressing business has
been delayed, the discussion has been
valuable for one reason. -

It has pointed out with unmistakable
clearness that the Democrats, as a party,
repudiate the views of a few individual
members of their faith, and are em-
phatically in favor of a reduction in
tariff taxes and the liftingof the peo-
ple's burden. On the other hand, it
has pointed out just as clearly
that the majority of the Re-
publicans are in favor of the
retention of taxes in the interest of
monopoly. This is an interesting and
significant distinction. The people
were aware ofit before, but the progress
of the debate has impressed itupon
them with more force than ever be-
fore.

This is a distinction regarding which
they willbe called upon to express their
opinion at the polls next fall, and the
manner in which they will do it is
already evident enough.

9aam

A BANKERS' SYNDICATE.
In a time of political activity, such as

is now upon us, when the candidates,
like the birds, are out early looking for
breakfast, we must be prepared to
hear of all sorts of rumors about all
sorts of combinations that are being
formed. There is, therefore, nothing
surprising in the street rumor which
has gained currency within the last few
days that negotiations have been going

•on between Messrs. Merriam and
Scheffer looking to the establishment
of a mutual aid society between those
gentlemen, wheieby they are to
quit their hair-pulling and assist
each other into office. When a
man attempts to lift himself over a
fence by pulling at the strap of his own
boot, it is sure to be misdirected energy.
It has possibly occurred to both ofthese
gentlemen that they could get over Mc-
Gill's fences better by helping each
other, and the rumor may have some
foundation that they have agreed upon
an equal division of the spoils. The
story is that Mr. Scheffee is to have
the field to himself in opposition to
Gov. McGill, and that in consideration
of the transfer of Mr. Mektuam's
strength that gentleman is to have the
nip at the congressional nomination.
Bnt rumors are only rumors, after all.
Still, it would be a pretty strong syndi- |
cate, backed by the banking institu-
tions, and capable of giving no end of I

worry to the McGill?FletcheeJ com-
bination. Hjj-jftf

em
CROP REFORM.

Though the Northwest is naturally
the wheat granary of the world, and
though its wheat crop must always be
its greatest resource from an agricult-
ural standpoint, yet a commendable dis-
position is becoming observable on the
part ofthe farmers not to rely upon the
wheat crop alone. It has frequently
happened that growing wheat fields
which promised a bountiful harvest,
and consequent plenty, have in a day
been destroyed by storms or other
causes, and the farmer rendered almost
penniless in consequence.

Sad experience of this kind has taught
the farmer a lesson. While those whose
circumstances are such as to prevent the
loss of one season's crop from being a
crippling blow are as a rule continuing
to devote themselves exclusively to the
raising of wheat, the smaller farmers,
who are dependent upon each year's
crop, are, in many instances, diversify-
ing their crops. They are thus assured
of something to fall back upon which
will tide them over another year, even
if their wheat crop should be entirely
destroyed.

The wisdom of such a course is ob-
vious. Its extension is in every way de-
sirable, forurosperous as the Northwest
is at present, the placing of the smaller
farmers in a position to be independent
of occasional destructive agencies can
not fail to aid markedly to the general
prosperity.

-»^
STRAY SUNBEAMS.

Lawyers have great respect forprecedents.
Itwill therefore be a severe trial for Chief
Justice Fuller to carry his flowing mus-
tache to the supreme oench, and probably a
more severe trial ifhe cuts it off. There is a
supreme court tradition that a supreme
court judge must shave his upper
lip. Every chief justice has respected this
tradition, and so has every associate justice
with the exception of Stanley Mathews.
Chief Justice Fuller is a very handsome
man, and his long white mustache is the
crowning ornament of his personal beauty.
To cut it offwould be positive disfigurement.
And yet to wear it on the bench would
do violence to the dignity of the
court and would be a shock to the reverend
judges who have such unbounded respect
for precedent. It is possible that the senate
will want an understanding with Mr. Fuller
about this mustache business before his
name is taken up for confirmation.

* **\u25a0
They say that Robert Garrett, the Balti-

mare millionaire, is crazy. If so, his mania
has fortunately taken a pious turn. He is
building for his friend. Evangelist Pearson,
a hotel at Ashville, N. C, to be conducted on
purely religious principles. There is to be
no bar nor billiard room, nor any of the
usual paraphernalia ofa secular inn, but it
is to be the headquarters of religious as-
semblies and a resort for worn-out evan-
gelists. Mr. Garrett promises to make it
the finest hotel in the United States, aud is
lavish in appropriating money for its con-
struction.

'* *
Music hath itshorrors as well as its charms.

A nervous young man at Knoxville became
insane the other evening while listening to
Gilmore's band playing the famous "Anvil
Chorus."

STATE OPINIONS.

Merriam Doesn't Mind the Opposi-
tion. * »

Motley Regi ster.
W. 11. Merriam don't seem to mind the

opposition with which he is meeting
among the Democrats and from certain
politicians. He is seeking the nomina-
tion of his party, and seeking it assid-
uously, and his position is well known
by his friends, who stand ready after
his nomination to meet any attacks
made upon him.

The Fifth Narrows Down.
Sauk Center Herald.

It seems to be generally accepted
throughout the Fifth district that the
congressional race has narrowed down
to Gov. Barto, Judge Steams and
Senator Coinstock. The friends of
Senator Buckman maintain that he is
still in the field, although he has re-
peatedly declared that such is not the
ease, and the withdrawal has not by him
been reconsidered so far as known.

Democratic Papers Growing.
Atwater Press.

In 1849, or thirty-nine years ago, there
was one paper in Minnesota; in 1888
there are 325 papers, all bright and
vigorous, and apparently well sustained.
Several democratic papers have been
started during the past year. The
editors of all our papers are far more
independent than formerly, there being
very few that might strictly be called
party organs.

An Editor for Congress.
Mankato Free Press.

The name of I). Sinclair, editor of the
Winona Republican, is frequently men-
tioned through the papers of the First
district as for one consideration in con-
nection with the Republican nomina-
tion for congress. Mr. Sinclair is a gen-
tleman especially well-equipped for
such a position, and the district would
do itself credit in sending Him to Wash-
ington.

The Ring Confident.
Lac gui Parle Press.

in spite of the fact that the papers of
the state at large are almost unani-
mously opposed to renomination for
McGill, the St. Paul and Minneapolis
gang, led by Loren Fletcher, express
themselves as sanguine of his being re-
nominated without much opposition.

Means Business.
Wheaton Gazette.

The meeting held at Herman this
week shows plainly that Albert Seheffer
and his supporters mean business, and
and are not at all discouraged by the
drubbing they received from the state
press.

Ought to Have a Man.
Elk River Star-News.

What's the matter with the counties
outside of Hennepin and Ramsey in the
Fourth district combining to elect a del-
egate to Chicago from the country? The
"back counties" are depended on for
the majorities when election comes, and
it's no more than fair that they have a
smell of the "flesh pots" occasionally.

Some Other Corpse.
Hancock Olive Branch.

If the Herman programme is vigor-
ously carried out, the daily press have
had been telling us about Scheffer's po-
litical suicide, may find that they were
mistaken in the corpse that was to be
buried at the November election.

Are For Merriam.
Le Sueur News.

The sentiments on the governorship
question at the present time, in Le
Sueur county, are beyond a doubt in
favor of Hon. W, 11. Merriam. It is
very generally conceded that he willbe
the next nominee of the Republican
party.

Bowen Against IJ ml.
Lake Crystal Mirror.

Itis stated that E. Bowen, the able
editor of the Sleepy Eye Herald, will
enter the held as a candidate for con-
gress against Bind.

Points to Wilson.
Crookston Times.

There is a growing sentiment which
points to Hon. Eugene M. Wilson, of
Minneapolis, as the man best fitted to
head the Democratic state ticket in the
coming election. >J v: J

EPITAPH FOR A WOMAN.
now still and quiet now she lids;

She was a loving wife;
Her voice is hushed; dear brethren, for

The first time in her life. :
—Washington Critic.

THE WORLDJS SICK.
Rev. Dr. Smith Prescribes a

Remedy For the Ail-
ment.

Only Restoration of the Soul
Can Bring- the Sinner

Peace.
IE

Unrepentant Sin Has Only
Darkness For Its -

Promise.
i

Father Shanley Explains Ro.-
nation Days and the Effi- {

cacy of Prayer.

Despite the wet weather the services
of the People's church at the Grand
opera house yesterday were attended by
a large number, there being few vacant
seats in the auditorium, and the gallery
also being well filled. The subject of
Rev. Dr. Smith's discourse was "A
Powerful Religion," his text being
taken from I. Corinthians, iv. 20: "For
the kingdom of God is not in the Word,but in power." Summarized, the rev-
erend gentleman's remarks were as fol-
lows :

"Religion, our author would say, is
not a theory. The context shows him
to have had in mind both doctrine, andorganization. It is not churchcraft orformula,old orthodox or new heterodox*the kingdom of God is power. The
world is sick; what is needed is not
learned diagnosis, exact or otherwise,but remedy. The word power is a very
familiar one to readers of the New Test-
ament. The Gospel challenged the at-tention ot men because it had force in
it; itcontinues to command the atten-
tion of men only in so far as it hasstrength to heal human hurts.

"The gospel stands at the top of the
stairway of power. All forces whatso-ever bow down before the superb throne
of the Son of Man. The first step upon
the stairway of power is that which is
purely physical. No finer manifesta-
tion of it can be found than" an oceanstorm, with inky sky, rent by thunder-
bolts, to the accompaniment of howlingtempest and tossing billows. But whenpower becomes "thoughtful, it riseshigher, and force in the harness
of mechanics is something nobler.And so the steam engines in thewater works in Chicago are a sublimer
sight than an ocean storm. But pure
intellect is a step higher than mechan-
ics, forsome great thought may outlast
iron and stone, incarnate itself again
and again in human institutions and
abide for countless generations as a
working force on the earth. There is a
higher expression of power than pure
thought, for men will not yield because
their reason is convinced : there is thatpower ofsweetness manifested in pict-
ure or in music which melts the heart,
inspires the passions and so masters
both intellect and will. We canascend still higher the stairway
of power, for there is a passive
manifestation ofstrength mightier than
storm, or intellect, or art, It is thatpower which speaks through self-denial
and through suffering. When Blandliia
of Lyons, the female slave, suffered
death rather than yield to crime against
her soul and body, and so was subjected
to torture of every kind, and, though
slight of form and feeble of strength,
her matchless spirit crowned its cour-
age with martyrdom, there was in this
spectacle a certain divinity which fas-
cinated the attention of Europe, and, as
even Gibbon confesses, entered as a per-
manent factor into the future legisla-
tion of empires. But there is a highest
manifestation of power. When the
Man of Sorrows had spent the night in
agony in the Garden of Gethsemane ami
was at length armed with the angel's
strength which God lent Him, His
vigilwas broken in upon Hy a motley
crowd of priests and soldiers coming
with torches and weapons. He rose to
meet the mob with the question:
'Whom seek ye?' And when they said
'Jesus of Nazareth,' He answered, -I am
He.' But no sooner did He confess
Himself the object of their search than
the whole crowd, Judas with the rest,
staggered backward and fell upon the
ground, and it was needful for Him to
call them to themselves, and.putting up
His hands, like a lamb was He leti away
to the slaughter. This was the powe
of the spirit over flesh, the strength of
one pure soul against swords and
staves. This. I think, is a hint of the
final and highest power of the topmost
throne ofthe universe.

"We need a religion that has power
in it; nothing else will do. The woes
of men are real, their sins are terrible,
their burdens are great. Any gospel
must deal with these actual problems.
When the secret of human nature is
yielded up it is found to be weakness:
the answering secret out ofheaven must
bring divine strengh.

OLD TRADITIONS WILL NOT DO.
"Many of the religious dwelling places
ofthe past lie in ruins before the artil-
lery of modern knowledge and progress.
They may have been splendid palaces
indeed iiitheir time: the timid and the
fearful, the ignorant and the super-
stitious, may still be willing to haunt
them by multitudes, cheered by such
music as hooting owls and crying jack-
als, but the courageous must move for-
ward. Nor will it do to bring in a new
religion ofnebulosity. It is useless to
say. your palaces are in ruins, come and
dwell with us in the fogs, no matter if
the mists are made up of poetic fancies,
new theologies, comparative religion
and general mental vacuity illuminated
by moonshine. Very few earnest souls
can find lasting comfort in any of the
finely flavored substitutes for religion,
and man can not walk the barren deserts
of realism and of positive philosophy.
Everywhere is the glare of an unsup-
portable noon; but courage, beyond
these desert rocks and sands there lie
the blessed mountains of a rational
faith. The gospel of the Nazarene in
its simple elements, unspoiled by tradi-
tions of men. may yet " speak
to the unquenchable truth and
wisdom in human hearts. The great
ideas of His message still have power
for the sons ofmen. Duty gives mean-
ing to life. It may seem a dark and
forbidding soil, but its darkness is rich-
ness, and out of it come the fertile
growths of holiness and happiness. 5

Immortality gives emphasis to mam-
Despite generations ofmisdoing, broken
strength and ill-guided steps, man is
essentially invincible. Time has no
power over him. space cannot prison
him, he may he free, he is the child of
the eternal. But the gospel gives hope
to the ruined, there is no sin but may-
find pardon. There is no moral bank-
rupt, empty and ragged, wandering in
his pollution anywhere upon God's
earth, but may find welcome in his
Father's house. It is this message
ofhope which arms the gospel with its
permanent power. These three thoughts
duty, immortality and salvation, are
God's great quarries of truth out of
which all the generations of men may
build palaces of religion which will last
forever. But the gospel has power in
the reinforcements which it brings
to the human soul. We are' in the
midst of

STRUGGLES LONG AND TERRrBLE,
struggles of heart, of fiesh and ofblood,
but struggles also against the princi-
palities and powers which we find
throned in the selfish institutions and
traditions of this world. To His dis-
ciples everywhere is repeated the
promise of Pentecost. "Ye shall
receive power, after that the Holy
Spirit is come upon you." It
in this minglingof the divine with the

; human that is the essential trutn of the
supernatural. It is not possible, per-
haps, to certify faith to the cultivated
intellect by miracles some centuries old,
but the authentic, miracle ofGod's pres-
ence and help in human hearts and
lives, which is the joy and peace of the
kingdom of God, is the modern argu-
ment for the supernatural in every age.
Ifwe believe in God's modern miracles
we may then come to understand the

miracles of the past Oh, It is not in
stray echoes from voices of -Hebrew
prophets in dark corners of human his-
tory that we learn the voice of God, but
it is when His tones, audible to the

' soul laden with truth and righteousness,
are heard by us, that we can clearly
see that Isaiah and John had also
learned those secrets which our Father
has promised to those that fear Him.
But there is always in every realm a
harmony between power and law.
There must be proper channels for the
exercise \u25a0of power. When the Nile
comes down with its floods the canals
must be ready to receive its gifts of
fertility. Fire must be harnessed to
engines or it may waste itself in

• conflagrations. So that passion of God
for goodness which is fullof benefience
to whosoever will receive Him is also
of necessity wrath against all deeds of
darkness and all rebellions against His
love. Ifduty done brings peace, must
not the same law crown sin with pain?
As day and night walk together,
so are promise and penalty insepara-
ble in any rational, moral realm. Pen-
alty is as truly the emphasis of good-
ness as are its legitimate rewards. The
kingdom of God is our Father's promise
to the universe. It must come. It
shall come in power to break down all
opposing institutions; it shall rebuke
the cruel; it shall wither the hand of
greed. The gentleness of Jesus is a
prophecy. of the reign of love; but God,
who is Love, has also the Terrible for
His servant. A father's love cannot
staunch the pain ofa wrecked soul. It
is only restoration of the soul that can
bring peace. This is offered to us here
and now. Unrepentant sin has outer
darkness for its promise and natural
home.

FOR BOUNTIFUL HARVESTS.

Father Shanley Explains the Rea-
sons for Special Prayers on Ro-
gation Days.
Father Shanley delivered the sermon

at the cathedral yesterday, his theme
being "Rogation Days." His remarks
were substantially as follows:

"During the coming week will occur
what are called in the church rogation
days. The word rogation is one not
very frequently used in common con-
versation. , Itmeans asking, By roga-
tion days is meant those days on which
we ask for something in particular, on
which we ask God for something. They
are days ofprayer, and the church has
placed as the gospel for the Fifth
Sunday after Easter that extract
in which -our Lord insists on
the necessity and efficacy of
prayer. The object of the church,
then, in placing this part of the gospel
before us, is to teach us that we must
pray; and she has instituted these roga-
tion days to make more plain the duty
ofasking for those things we require.
Rogation days are not days of fasting,
as is commonly supposed. The duty of
prayer is the obligation that rests upon
us. This pious custom was instituted
in the fifthcentury. InNorthern Europe,
in a certain year of the fifth century,
the weather was very unsettled. Storms
swept over the country, laying waste
whole villages and making sad havoc
everywhere. These storms were ac-
companied by earthquakes, which re-
sulted in great loss of life.' Plainly the
hand of God was making itself felt
among the Christians of these
days. Famine stared the peo-
ple in the face, and there
was no prospect of a harvest. At this
time a pious bishop in the eastern part
of France, moved by the sad condition
of affairs, called on "the people to unite
in fervent prayer on the three days pre-
ceding the ascension of our Lord into
heaven. .The people gathered together
and united in public prayer, and walked
in procession through the different par-
ishes singing penitential psalms, and
carrying with them the blessed sacra-
ment. As a result, the hand ofGod was
stayed, the storms ceased, the grain
sprung up and an abundant harvest was
reaped. This was the beginning of ro-
gation days. The pious custom spread,
and was afterwards sanctioned by the
holy see. So that to-day rogation days
are kept everywhere, and are especially
devoted to prayers that God may
bless the land with rich and
abundant harvests. I needn't tell you
how much depends on the harvests. All
the wealth ofa country depends on the
products of its soil. On what does the
harvest depend? - The .wealth of the soil, depends on the will of God; for no mat-
ter what religion we may espouse, we
must acknowledge that every blade of
grass grows by His permission, and He
can, if He so chooses, prevent the
growth and increase. On rogation
days the Litany of Saints is recited pub-
licly in all parish churches after the
parish mass, and all Catholics should
try and be present at that time. The
church sanctifies this custom for an-
other purpose, viz: to teach us the
necessity of prayer at all times and our
complete dependence on the Creator
of all things. There are among Chris-
tians a vast number who very seldom turn
their hearts to God in earnest prayer. A
hurried formula may be recited, but this
is not praying. Such formulas are
meaningless unless accompanied by the
heart, it is something shocking to a
Christian to think of the great number
of men, women and children who leave
their homes in the morning and never
ask the divine aid. The great key to
heaven is not going to mass on Sun-
days, nor going to confession once a
month, nor giving alms to tne poor.
The great means of opening heaven to
our souls is prayer. The man who does
not pray will never see God. We should
offer up our prayers to God daily and
acknowledge our dependence on "Him.
This is the great Christian duty. I
have said that prayer is efficacious, but
God does not love one upon whose soul
is sin, nor does he grant his favors to
such an one. The soul kept in a state
of sancticity is the first step towards
making prayer efficacious. The sinful
man is the slave of God's enemy, and
therefore his prayers- are of little" or no
avail."

at
Good Impressions.

Epoch.
"Bobby," cautioned his mother, "the

bishop is to dine with us to-day and you
must be very quiet at the table. I want
him to think that you are a good little
boy."

Very much impressed, Bobby ate his
dinner in silence and his plate needed
replenishing.

"Pa," he said, devoutly, "will you
give me some more string beans, fo of
such is the kingdom ofHeaven.

.^

Book Agents Protected.
Omaha World.

Stranger (in Kansas)— all that
crowd about?

\u25a0 Kansas Man—They've just lynched a
citizen for kicking a book agent down
stairs and disabling him so he can't re-
sume business for a week. .

\u0084.; "Goodness; "Goodness me! What was the agent
stdling. Bibles?"

T.. "No, 'Midday Meditations.' The book
is made of tin and filled with good

flicker.": Z^yyY ""IT
To Save' Time.

Harper's Bazar.- '.Husband (in the early morning)
What are you going through my pockets
for, my dear?
' J

Wife A little change, John.
.yJ.-Husband— Have you no money of
your own? .
.r'.Wife—Yes; but it is so much easier to
find a man's pocket, John, than a
woman's.

**Fact Against Sentiment.
Mocking Bird.

In the conservatory: Sentimental
Youth—Don't you think, Miss Edith,
that ofall things Bowers touch us most
when we . look back through the years
that are past?

Miss Edith—No, I think there are
other things that touch us more than
flowers. -

Idiot—What things touch us more than
flowers?

Edith—Well, er, our clothes, for in-
stance. •

Crook in Command.
Caicago, May Maj. Gen. Crook,

' the newly appointed commander of the
division of the Missouri, arrived here
to-day and assumed command of his di-
vision, \u25a0•yy-

SHOTS AT HON. M. H. DAY
A Vigorous Arraignment of the Demo-

cratic Boss.

HOW HE FOUGHT CHURCH.

Day's Attempt to Dispense Federal Pat-
ronage—Those Who Have Been

. Assailed.

To the Editor of the Globe.
Yankton, . May 4, "Those

whom the Gods would destroy they first
make mad," and this will prove a tru-
ism in the case ofM. H. Day, as men
who are acquainted with him be-
lieve and his action at Watertown indi-
cates, for his conduct is certainly un-
worthy of any man who has anything
but his own selfish purpose at heart.
His record in Douglas county bond mat-
ters are unsavory to say the least, and
passing from this and giving him the
benefit ofcharity and doubt, let us for a
moment weigh this man in the scale
and ascertain his true value. He now
threatens to carry a contesting delega-
tion to St. Louis, and also threatens if
then defeated, to carry charges against
Gov Church to the president"; and if thepresident fails to notice them to the
United States senate. This very asser-
tion shows him to be a selfish man, bent
on accomplishing his purpose at any
cost and

AT ALL HAZARDS.
He will even have the president assailed
by such men as Ingalls if necessary.
Can this man be a Democrat? What
cares he for Democracy? He has freely
maligned Gov. Church, and for what?
Why for the purpose of accomplishing
his own ends. Private character is
nothing, the welfare of our party is
nothing, Republicans are to be fur-
nished with amunition to harass and
annoy not only Democrats, but a Demo-
cratic president, and it makes no differ-
ence whether the facts are true or false,
as long as his object can be gained.

Let us see, this man Day, by accident
thrown to the surface in politics as
national committeeman, goes to Wash-
ington and there assumes to dispense
the patronage ofthe federal government.
What are his methods. Why every man
who would not bend the knee to him
and acknowledge him as leader felt the
withering blast of scandal and slander.
Libel in the nature offalse and

VILLIFYINGAFFIDAVITS
were resorted to by his henchmen.
Oscar E. Rea, of Canton, the present
Masonic territorial lecturer, was on the
point of being appointed surveyor gen-
eral. His papers were before the presi-
dent for favorable action, and atthe last moment Day procured a man by
the name ofBramble, now in Water-
town land office, to file an affidavit
against Rea, and thus he was defeated.
JMr. Rea is a civil engineer and an up-
right gentleman, universally respected,
and at present a member of the terri-
torial committee. E. G. Spilman, now
of Devil's Lake land office, appointed on
Gov. Church's indorsement, was on the
point of being appointed marshal, and
at the last moment Day files another of
his affidavits against his character and
he is defeated, all because these men
would not bend their necks to his yoke.
Again Hon. Bartlett Tripp, present
chief justice, because he presumed to
tell Mr. Day. in Willard's hotel at
Washington, what he thought regard-
ing certain political matters, this man
Day with the vilest epithets violently
approached the judge and made an at-
tempt to assault him, and parties pres-
ent prevented them coming to blows.
And it is known here that formonths

DAY URGED CHURCH
to be a candidate for governor, and
then, without giving Church a chance
to withdraw, lie became a candidate
himself, and again, at the last moment,
through A. N. Edwards, of Fargo, who
made use of a lady, then the president
of the Women's Temperance Christian
union at Eargo, to charge Church with
habitual intemperance; and yet Day
complains because he is not given a
place. There are a few, and only a few,
facts of this character. Men have been
mulched under the pretence that some
one must be at Washington to look
after matters in the way of appoint-
ments, and not till Church became gov-
ernor did these things cease. No won-
der the president became imbued with
the idea that Dakota did not have ma-
terial within her borders fit to till gov-
ernment positions. These things have
changed since Church's appointment.
Not an appointment has been made
from outside the territory since his ap-
pointment as governor; and now for
his brave fight for Dakota Democrats
and Dakota Democracy he must go
through the ordeal of

ABUSE AND SLANDER.
Itis well known that months ago a

meeting was held at the Argus office,
Fargo, by so called Democrats and Re-
publicans and a job was put up to make
Church's administration odious. Day
gave this away himself in Washington,
and now they are going to bulldoze
Church or try to with charges. We
think he will tail. This man has made
it his business to attempt to harass and
annoy men who have been appointed by
the president, by filing protests with
Republican senators and thus in fact
embarrassing the president in his ap-
pointments. His latest feat, as your
writer was informed at Watertown,
was, first a telegram, then A. W.
Bangs and five employes from M. L.
McCormack's mill forwarded a written
protest against J. M. Corbett's appoint-
ment as register at

GKAND FOURS LAND OFFICE.
Again he tried to defeat Spilman's

confirmation, aud tried to get the presi-
dent's withdrawal of his name. There
has been a neat little job on foot for
some time about charges, and certain
gentlemen imagine they are very slick.
They may strike tne capital at Bis-
marck, but it will not be Gov. Church
they willhit. Day's motto and policy
is, you must let me rule or Iwill ruin.
We do hope the honest, fearless course
of Gov. Church willbe continued. Let
all citizens, Democrats and Republicans
alike, stand by him, for he is ridding us
of a gang that has been a curse to our
fair territory. In Gen. Bragg's words:
"We love him for the enemies he has
made."

These are a few facts gathered at
Watertown, and ware verifiedby several
leading Democrats; in fact, all seemed
to be aware of these things. Index.
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TALKING ABOUT DROUTH,

When Minnesota Has Had Noth-
ing but Rain for Two Weeks.

Chicago, May 6.—The Farmers' Re-
view in its crop review this week will
say: "The drouth, which at the time
of our last report had become quite a
serious matter, has since then fortu-
nately been broken by nearly general
rains of sufficient abundance to start
the stagnated grass into life again and
materially assist the struggling wheat
plants. More time, however, must
c lapse before reports from the country
.ndtcate the amount of benefit to the
igrass and wheat fields from these rains,
and this week our correspondents only
in a fow instances refer to improvement
in the condition of crops as a conse-
quence of the showers. In Illinois the
outlook for the winter wheat ciop
is still gloomy. and to add
to the - trouble insects have be-
gun to make their appearance. Good
progress has been made with corn plant-
ing and small grain seeding is finished.
.In many places the oat crop since the
rain fell has commenced to come up
nicely. Indiana still makes a bad report
on the condition of the winter wheat
crop, the first county to report improve-
ment being Spencer. Oat seeding is
finished, but corn planting is not gener-
ally begun. Fruit prospects at present
are very fair. Our reports seem to indi-
cate that Ohio willnot have much inex-
cess of a half crop of winter wheat un-
less the rains have brought about a
change in the condition of affairs, of
which we have *no -information. The
seeding season has been later, than
usual and corn planting has not begun.
Fruit prospects are good. The winter
wheat crop in Kentucky is good as com-
pared with other states. Small grain
seeding is about, finished. Fruit pros-

pects are very fair. In Missouri the
condition of the winter wheat crop is ;
fairlygood,' but insects have begun their
work and more rain is needed. Seeding
is done and corn planting well forward.
Fruit prospects are very favorable ex-
cept for peaches. Seeding and plant-
ing are well forward in lowa. Rain is
needed for pastures. Kansas makes
the best report on the winter wheat
Farming operations are going on rap-
idly. Good progress in spring seeding
has been made in the other Western
states, although the season is somewhat
backward and pastures bare as a rule,
warm rains being much needed.
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TO HONOR CHILDS.

The Philadelphia Editor to Be
Toasted by Printers.

Philadelphia, May 6.—ln honor of
the occasion, and in order to show their
appreciation of George W. Childs'
friendship for the printers, the ex-dele-
gates of the International union,
who have formed an association in
this city, are making elaborate prepara-
tions for a banquet, to be held the even-
ing cf Mr. Childs' birthday. It has
been sought to gather the distinguished
printers of the country and the repre-
sentative men of the city together to
make the affair a success. Al-
ready acceptances have been received
from six congressmen— lions. John
M. Farquahar, of Buffalo; Amos J.
Cummings, of New York; J. H. Gallin-
ger, of New Hampshire; John Nichols,
of North Carolina; Thomas JR. Hudd,
of Wisconsin, and Thomas Thompson,
of California. Hon. John H. Oberly
has also accepted, as also has the veteran
printer, Hon, Simon Cameron.
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NO BEER ATHOBOKEN.

The Saloons ofNew Jersey Have a
Novel Experience.

New York, May The new liquor
law in New Jersey went into effect to-
day, and not a saloon was open nor a
drop of liquorsold openly in the state,
from Hoboken to Camden. AtTaylor's
hotel, Jersey City, the cashier said it
was the first day in the history of
that venerable inn that no liquor
had been served to guests. At
Doyle's famous old stone house a sign
was hung out: "Closed for the first
time in seventy years. Let her go, Gal-
lagher The pertinency of the' legend
lay in the fact that Assemblyman Galla-
gher, of the Jersey City district, was
active in having the law passed.
Some of Gallagher's friends re-
monstrated with the proprietor, with
the result that the sign was
taken down and another substituted,
reading, "Closed by the law. Close up
the law-makers." The saloonkeepers
of Hoboken, Fort Lee and Jersey City
were in despair. Usually thousands of
New Yorkers go across on the ferries
Sundays to enjoy the luxuryof beer
and other beverages. To-day the pil-
grims were few and the pilgrimage a
brief one, the well posted staying away.
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SHOT HER DEAD.

Revenge ofa Woman Wounded in
a Duel.

St. Louis, May 6.—News from the
Lima valley, New Mexico, gives an ac-
count ofthe tragic and fatal results of
the difficulties between Miss Sarah Bol-
ton and Mary La Moore, who fought a
duel last week, the result of a quarrel
over the affections of a young cowboy
named Whitman. In this duel Miss La
Moore was shot through the shoulder.but
recovered in a few days, and last even-
ieg, closely veiled, went to the house of
her hated rival, and, meeting her at the
gate, shot her dead. Returning to her
home, she proudly boasted ofthe crime.
She was soon after placed under arrest.
As a revolver was found on the person
of the murdered woman, it is believed
that she, too, was awaiting an opportu-
nity to finish the work of the duel.

-9aam

OBITUARY.
New York, May 6.—Rev. Charles J.

Clarke, assistant secretary of the Meth-
odist conference, died at noon to-day at
the Sturtevant house. He had been in
close attendance on the conference, and
on Friday was taken ill. His sickness
developed into diphtheria, which caused
his death. The deceased was born in
Central Maine about forty-five years
ago. His home was in Portland, Me.
He was the presiding elder of this dis-
trict.
MEXico,Mo.,May G-Alf Barnes died

in this county to-day, aged ninety-eight
years. He had been a Mason forseventy-
five years, and is said to have been the
oldest member of the order in the world.

*aam

He Pulled Through All Right.
Puck

"Isee young Hyson is going to marry
that Miss Suaggheister, the dentist's
daughter," remarked Mr. Meadow-
brook Hunt to Mr. Kirby Stone, the
other day; "do you know her?"

"Ya-as," said Mr. Stone; "met her at
dinner the other, and, by gad, Idon't
see how Hyson can do it. Why, every
time that girl put a doyley near her
mouth Ihad a sort of g-r-r-r-f kind of a
pain goright down the roots ofmy back
teeth, and, by thunder! Ismelled creo-
sote!"

A Century and a Quarter Old.
St. Charles (Mo.) Cosmos,

Celia Hucherson, a colored woman,
aged 125 years, died last Friday, April
20, in St. Charles. Celia was born in
1703 in South Carolina. She was taken
from that state to Virginia, thence to
Missouri. Unlike many of the old
slaves, she had learned to read, and
was a diligent reader of the Bible. The
funeral was a large one, the sermon
being preached at the A. M. E.
church by Elder E. Ricketts.
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New Church Dedicated.

Special to the Globe.
Eat- Claire, Wis., May C—The new

First Baptist church was dedicated to-
day. The ceremonies were conducted
by Rev. W. A. McKillop, assisted by
Rev. A. 11. Dro.vn, of Appleton, and
Rev. D. E. Hatteman, of Delavan.

\u25a0•»
Breaking the Saloon Law.

Cincinnati, 0., May 6.— hundred
and fifty saloonkeepers kept open to-
day, about twice as many as last Sun-
day, and the arrest of saloonkeepers
was three against five last Sunday. All
violators of the law will be reported to
the mayor to-morrow.

->*»-
An Embezzler of Stocks.

Boston, May 6.—J. B. Palmer, broker,
of 53 State street, has been arrested,
charged by F. W. Flinn, of this city,
with embezzling stocks worth $11,000
belonging to Flinn, for whom Palmer
acted as broker.. at

The Telephone Case
Washington, May 6.—An effort is to

be made toreopen the telephone case in
the supreme court. It is understood
that counsel for the Drawbough people
have completed their petition to reopen
the case and that it will be submitted
to the court. J^v V;

Going to Cincinnati. j-"

New York, May Edward Lloyd,
the famous English oratoria tenor, ar-
rived to-night on the Etruria. He comes
to America to take part in the musical
festival to be held at Cincinnati. .

m '

One Thing Always Easy to Borrow
Somerville Journal. .
S When a man has pawned everything
he has in the world and a good -many
things belonging to his wife's relations,
he is not altogether beyond Hope. When
no one will lend him anything else, he
is still able toborrow trouble._

A Manly Bareing.
Tonkers Gazette. Y'-'Y'Y;.

"There goes old Baldy Powers. What
a shiftless sort of chap he is, to be sure.
No style, no dignity of bearing about
him, is there?" *

• "Well, 1 don't know about that; he
bares himself in tip-top fashion, it ap-
peals to me."

A WISCONSIN PATRIARCH

Who Was Born Before the Death
of the Father of His Country.

Special to the Globe. *\u25a0"" -Prescott, Wis., May 6.—Frederick
Hyatt, now one ofthe oldest residents
of Pierce couuty, was born in Wilming-
ton, Del., Dec. 11, 1790, which was only
a few days before the death of the im-
mortal Washington. He is consequently
in his eighty-ninth year.

Up to the time of the commencement
ofthe war of 1812 he lived in his native
city, when, with his parents, he re-
moved to Columbia. Lancaster county,
Pa. Here he learned cabinet making
and the carpenter's trade, and in the
year 1822, when twenty-three years ofage, was married to Elizabeth Phillips,
by whom he had twelve chihlreu, ninesons and three daughters.

After his marriage he resided severalyears in Columbia, and from there re-
moved with his family to the frontier,
about twelve miles from the city of
Erie, which then was only a small
village. Here be led the life of the
true frontiersman, supplying many of
thecwants of his family by means
of the rifle, and with the aid of his
family ot growing boys cleared the land
of standing timber and put the same
under cultivation. During the winter
months he busied himself in his shop,
working at his trades, making articles
offurniture, whereby he added a little
to his worldly store and provided many
ofthe comforts of lifefor himself and
family.

In 1810, his wife having died, he re-
moved again, this time to the state of
Illinois,and took up land near Morris.
Before leaving Pennsylvania, however,he cast a vote for the Democratic candi-
date for president. He lived in this
state, tilling the soil, until 1852, when
he came to Prescott. Here he obtained
work as a carpenter. Many of the first
buildings erected in the city were of his
construction. He also built the first
flight of stairs in the penitentiary at
Stillwater. lv. 185* he brought his
family to Prescott. Here he worked
at his trade until his advanced
years and failing strength com-
pelled him to give up the active
pursuits of life. In 1870 he was
married to Mrs. Eleanor Redmon, with
whom he lived until her death, which
occurred in 1874. He is now making his
home with his son-in-law, D. S. Cheney,
of this city, where his every want is
cared for. Although his hearing is
somewhat impaired, he still talks in an
interested manner of the early days of
Prescott, and the changes whicii have
taken place during the nine decades he
has been on earth. He takes great pride
in telling of the number of years he has
been a church member. In 1818, whenan apprentice, he united with the Meth-
odists, and from then until now, seventy
years, he has been a devout church
member and a conscientious Christian.
His family of twelve children is now re-
duced to six, several of his sons having
been in the army during the war, one
of them, Preston, being in command of
the Sixth Wisconsin regiment at the
time he was killed, which occurred at
the taking of the Welden railroad.

In regard to descendants, he is a veri-
table patriarch, as he has had sixty-
three— children, twenty-nine
grand children and twenty-two great
grandchildren.

One of his grandchildren, Frank A.
Ross, is a leading attorney and promi-
nent business man ot West Superior.
Other ofhis descendants are engaged in
various pursuits, and reside in the
Western states, scattered from Northern
Minnesota to Southern Texas. The ac-
companying picture represents him as
he looks to-day, and is a good likeness.

GEN. BEEM'S DEATH,

Mrs. Beem Tells a New Story Re-
garding the Suicide.

Chicago, May 6.—A statement will
be printed in the Times to-morrow to
the effect that the Union Veteran
League of Chicago, of which the late
Gen. Beem was a member, willprobably
hold a meeting to discuss meas-
ures for investigating the mys-
tery of his supposed suicide "inNebraska. Mrs. Beem arrived here to-
day from Alton, where she attended the
burial of the dead soldier. A new feat-
ure ofthe case is her statement that the
general attempted to murder her
before he shot himself. This
does not correspond with the
previous version of the tragedy
received in Chicago and supposed to
have been derived originally from Mrs.
Beem. It was in effect that the two
shots fired were both directed by the
general against himself. Mrs. Beem's
statement here is that she was awakened
by feeling the pistol in the hands
ot the general being pressed
against her, and that the dis-
charge was deflected by her throwing
up her arm, the ball cutting a hole in
her dress at the shoulder. Gen. Beem,
she . says, immediately turned the
weapon upon himself and died almost
instantly. Mrs. Beem emphatically de-
nies that there was any trouble between
herself and her husband. She attrib-
utes his actions to mental derangement
due to a nervous ailment from which ho
was a sufferer.

«^_

THE CLEARANCES.

Exchanges of the Leading Cities
for the Past Week.

Boston, Mass., May 6.—The follow-
ing table, compiled from the dispatches
of the Post from the managers of the
leading clearing houses in the
United States shows the gross ex-
change at each point for the week
ended May 5, 1888, together with the
rates per cent of increase or decrease,
as compared with the amounts for
the corresponding week in 1887:

Amount. Inc. Dec.
New Y0rk........ $719,507,217 ...... 20
Boston 107,624,869 2.9 ....'..Philadelphia 64.787,375 12
Chicago 07,951.000 159
StLouis 18,331,540 12 9
San Francisco... 17,472,978 10 9
Baltimore 13,738,001 ....' "43
Cincinnati 10,494,300 20*8
New Orleans... 8.000,000 55
Pittsburg 12,072,768 0 2
Kansas City 8,508,137 5*3
Louisville....... 7,197.839 16.6 ...'..Providence 4,686,800 2 1Milwaukee 4,950.000 ...... "143
St. Paul .. 3,615,460 40*8
Omaha 3,689,976 9.6 ...Minneapolis 4.501,286 15.4
Denver 2,840,951 90
Galveston 1,03 Ii 20 6
Detroit 4,087,352 3.5Cleveland 3,610,500 1.6 '
Indianapolis.... 1,675,842.. .. 12 8Memphis. 2.537,794 35.9..Columbus ' 2.172,346 64
Hartford 1,073. .. " 70
New Haven 1,481,770 8 9
I'eoria 1,210,000 74"*"""
tPortland 1.000,000 ... "21Wichita 705.312 0 2
tXorfolk. 047.000 6.« ..."
Springfield 1,095.396 B.l*.
St. Joseph. : 1,110,395 19.1
Worcester 1,072.110 4.2
L0we11........... 671.431 11.5 ... ..
Syracuse 615.271 30.4 ..
Grand Rapids... 593,880 25.9 . *"
\u2666T0peka........ 351,035 ..... .-;.-.;.

T0ta1.".... 1.106,808,390 ... . j~4
Outside N. York. 387,361, 173| [ :4*6

*Not included in totals, +Partly aporoxi-
Imated.-. \u25a0

Steamship Arrivals.
New York—Etruria, from Liverpool; La

Gascogne, from Havre; Chateauyquem, from
Marseilles.

Havre— Bretagne. from New York- Queenstown— British King, from Phila-delphia forLiverpool.


